
Please visit our website and Facebook page 

Webpage:  http://carltonpalmore.polk-fl.net/ 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CarltonPalmoreElementary 

 

Dear Proud Patriots, 

 

We are moving right along through the 2016-2017 school year!  We are working hard to en-

sure every child reaches his/her full potential.  All of our students from kindergarten 

through fifth grade are reading every day because they are trying to reach the school wide 

AR goal of 12,000 points by May.  If the students meet this goal, I will have to sit on the roof 

for an entire day.  Can you believe the students voted for this?  The students are excited 

about it and they are excited about reading and meeting their AR goals.    

Also, we are preparing our 3rd - 5th graders for the upcoming FSA tests.  We will send 

home more detailed information closer to the testing dates.  The schedule is listed below for 

your convenience.  Please ensure that your child is present on testing days.  Thank you in 

advance for working with us to ensure our students are well prepared for the tests. 

Mark Your Calendars! 

4th/5th Grade - FSA ELA Writing - February 28 

3rd Grade - FSA ELA Reading - March 28 - 29 

3rd Grade - FSA Math - April 10 - 11 

4th Grade - FSA ELA Reading - April 12 - 13 

5th Grade - FSA ELA Reading - April 18 - 19 

5th Grade - FSA Math - April 24 - 25 

4th Grade - FSA Math - April 26 - 27 

5th Grade - Statewide Science Assessment - May 2 - 3 

 

As a friendly reminder, car riders are to be picked up no later than 3:15 p.m.  Any car riders 

that have not been picked up by 3:15 p.m. will need to be picked up in the front office.  Our 

teachers’ contractual day ends at 3:15; therefore, the remaining car riders will be taken to 

the office and parents will need to come in to pick their child up.  Again, thank you in ad-

vance for your assistance with our car rider dismissal. 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Dardis 

  

Principal’s Corner 

3725 Cleveland Heights Blvd 

Lakeland, FL  33803 

863-648-3510 
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Important 

Upcoming Events 

 February 3 - 

Chuck E. Cheese 

Family Night 

 February 3—All 

Pro Dad’s- 6:30 am 

at Village Inn 

 February 10 - 

Kiwanis Honor 

Roll Ice Cream 

Social 

 February 15 -  

Early Release 

Day—Pick up is 

at 12:30 

 February 17 - 

Interims go home 

 February 21 -  

Tuesday Night 

Live                

Multi-cultural 

night 

 February 24 - PBS 

Celebration - 

Dance Day 

 February 28 - FSA 

ELA Writing Test 

for 4th and 5th 

grade students 

 



Scholars Synergize: The students are 

working with partners and in small 

groups to add and subtract together.  

They are having academic fun 

exploring these mathematical concepts 

using cubes and counters.  They are 

learning to understand that add means 

to combine and join together, and 

subtract means to take away and take 

apart.  We have a great time creating 

word problems to solve using numbers 

and representing the equations with 

our cubes and counters.       

Beginning With the End in Mind: 

Carlton Palmore Elementary has set a 

schoolwide Accelerated Reader goal.  

Please help our kindergarten students 

read their AR books so they will be 

prepared to take AR tests at school.  The 

kindergartners are hoping to help the 

school reach our CPE goal so we can see 

Mrs. Dardis sit on the roof!   

Forces and Changes in Motion: Our 

scientists have been discovering that a 

push or a pull can change the way an 

object is moved.  Collaborative pairs have 

been using a variety of hands-on materials 

to push and pull in the classroom.  

Friendly partners had an opportunity to 

explain their understanding of push and 

pull after singing and moving along with 

the action rhyme “Row, Row, Row Your 

Boat.”  Students push their hands forward 

and pull their hands backwards.    

during reading, and after reading. Asking 

and answering who, what, when, where, 

when, why, and how demonstrates and 

understanding of key details in a text. This 

aids in comprehension of the story read. 

Remember to read at least 20 minutes a 

night. We want children to read with 

fluency and expression.  When you listen 

to your child read, look for expression and 

if they slow down at a comma and stop at 

a period.  

Another IMPORTANT thing...the better 

your child is with addition and subtraction 

facts (within 100) the more confident and 

better with each additional math concept 

Hello to all! The year is just flying by for all 

of us. Can’t believe it is already February! 

Many parents have asked us what they can 

do to help their child with reading. Here 

are some things you can do at home: 

--Ask your child to give you a few details 

from the book he/she is reading.  

--One strategy to help comprehend and 

retain what is read, is making connections 

to the book. For example, the kids have 

learned how to do this by making a 

connection from the book to another book, 

or something that has happened similar to 

themselves, or in their world.  It's a great 

way to remember the story. 

--Students are learning to ask, generate, 

and answer questions before reading, 

they will be.  Please make sure you 

are practicing their math facts eve-

ry day.  Some ways you can practice 

are: Play with dice-have them add 

or subtract the digits, download an 

app, use different materials to write 

the answer (chalk, paint, water, etc) 

or play bingo.  Reminder: Home-

work packets will be sent home on 

the first day we start our Reading 

week.  Remember to look at the 

newsletter dates for when the 

homework is due.  It is not always 

on a Monday—Friday schedule.  

Keep checking and signing your 

child’s agenda every night! 

Kindergarten News – Class of 2029 

and ones to compare numbers. We 

are using a lot of hands on materials 

to help us count. Science has been fun 

with objects in the sky in at night, 

gravity and sun. Don't forget to read 

everyday. Let's rock those AR 

points!!! 

1st grade students reading with 

their 4th grade Reading Pals. 

 

Wow! We are half way through first 

grade already. We have been 

working hard on our reading and 

math skills. The last few weeks we 

have been learning how we can make 

connections between the past and 

present with events, people, and 

ideas. We are using different 

thinking maps to put our ideas down 

on paper to help us with our writing. 

Our math focus has been using tens 

First Grade News – Class of 2028 
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Second Grade News – Class of 2027 

 

Pictured above: Partners are        

demonstrating push and pull 

 

 



We have begun our 40-day 

countdown to FSA. In class, we have 

been preparing for the test with 

extended reading passages and extra 

math instruction. By working 

together, we can make your child’s 

test experience positive and 

successful. Here are some 

suggestions that you can do to help 

your child succeed:  

*Make sure your child gets a good 

night’s rest. 

* Have your child eat a healthy 

breakfast at home or in the cafeteria 

at school. 

*Make sure your child arrives at 

school on time. 

*Gently encourage your child to do 

their best.  

Also, have them read to you for 20 

minutes a night. 

In order to be able to choose which elec-

tives they want, they will need to pass 

each of these tests with a 3, on a scale 

from 1 to 5.  If they do not pass the tests 

with a 3 or higher, they will receive re-

medial classes in sixth grade.  

   

Fifth grade will be having our first FSA 

test this year on February 28, 2017. The 

first test is the Writing Test.  Mrs. 

McClain and Miss Whitehead have been 

working diligently to prepare your child 

for success with the Writing 

Assessment.  They have been teaching 

the strategies how to successfully write 

either an  informative or opinion 

essay.  In addition, we want to remind 

you about the dates for the upcoming 

tests for FSA.  The Reading Test is April 

18 and 19, the Math Test is April 24 and 

25, and the Science Test is May 2 and 

3.  These tests are extremely important 

for the future education of your child.   

 

Third Grade News – Class of 2026 

purpose? 

 What goes in your introduction?   

 How many pieces of text evidence do 

they need? 

 What is elaboration? 

 Ask them to sing the rubric song!  Tell 

them not to forget the motions! 

If you have any questions or need to know 

anything about the upcoming assessments, 

please contact your child's teacher.   

 

Fifth Grade News – Class of 2024 

 

 

Students pictured above are working on writing 

to prepare for the FSA ELA Writing test. 

Welcome to February!  We are in the final 

countdown to the FSA Writing test, which 

will take place on February 28th.  Your 

children have been working super hard to 

plan and write an amazing essay.  If you 

want to find out what they learned, here 

are some great questions to ask 

them!  (Let them teach you 

what they  have learned.) 

 What is the difference between an 

opinion and an informative essay? 

 How many times should you read your 

prompt? 

 What are format, audience, and 

Fourth Grade News – Class of 2025 
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Parents,  

As we prepare our tested grades for the FSA Math and Reading tests, we’d like to offer a few helpful websites for you and your 

child to use as reference or for extra practice.  

 Math playground has hundreds of interactive math word problems spanning grades 1-6.  http://www.mathplayground.com/

wordproblems.html  

 

 AAA Math offers thousands of arithmetic lessons from kindergarten through eighth grade. Unlimited practice is also 

available on each topic which allows thorough mastery of the concepts. http://www.varsitytutors.com/aplusmath  

 

 Aplus Math provides Interactive math resources for teachers, parents, and students featuring free math worksheets, math 

games, math flashcards, and more. http://www.321know.com/  

 

 Videos of people explaining step by step how to complete math problems including basic math, algebra, trigonometry, and 

calculus.  User picks one of four people to describe the specific mathematical process needed including one Spanish 

speaking video in addition to one video that is closed captioned. http://www.mathtv.com/# 

 

 TenMarks provides students with access to hints and video lessons on every problem, so if they can't recall something, or 

didn't quite get the topic when it was covered in class, they can quickly review the 

content, and move forward. https://www.tenmarks.com/  

 

 Mathsframe has more than 170 free interactive math games. All resources are 

designed, by an experienced KS2 teacher, to help children to visualize numbers, 

patterns and numerical relationships and to develop their mathematical thinking. 

New games are added most weeks.  http://mathsframe.co.uk/  

 

 Fun English Games is another writing website for kids that can help your child 

become a better writer. The website has an easy user interface and colors your child 

will love. You can visit the website 

on http://www.funenglishgames.com/writinggames.html.  

 Boom Writer is another popular kid writing website. It allows your kids to not only 

develop and enhance their writing skills, but also helps them develop their 

vocabulary, reading prowess and peer assessment. The website is designed for kids 

and as such, most likely to attract them. In addition to the kid’s resources, the 

website has resources for books, educators and games for kids. You can visit the 

website whose address is boomwriter.com. If you are looking for a website where your kids can write stories, handle projects 

with classmates, and then this is the right website for you. 

 

 iWRITE This fantastic website has it all – up-to-date resources for teachers and parents with innovative new ideas and 

articles on teaching creative writing, plus great tools for students helping them to explore different forms of writing, from 

exposition and narrative to persuasive rhetoric. http://www.hmhco.com/classroom  

 

 Grammar Blast designed for grades 2 thru 5, the tasks are broken down by unit.  Each grade features a set of activities for 

practicing different grammar skills.  https://www.eduplace.com/kids/hme/k_5/grammar/  

 
 

 

Math and Literacy Corner 
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Parent Information Center               

 

 

 

Polk Symposium On Special Education 

Date:  Saturday Feb 25, 2016 

Time:   8:30-1:00 

Location:  Lakeland High School 

Door Prizes and Lunch Provided 

Workshops include:  behavior supports, behavior strategies for 

home, bullying, IEP, guardianship, diploma pathways and 

more 

Flyers coming soon 

 

 

Valentine Candy Grams 

Date: January 30 - February 7 

Delivery Date: February 14 

Price: $1 each 

Fliers will be sent home.  Buy one for your Valentine today! 

*All proceeds will go towards PBS for student 

incentives. 
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TITLE I PARENT & FAMILY 

RESOURCE CENTERS 

Located on the campus of     

Combee Elem., Garner Elem,  

Sleepy Hill Elem,, Frostproof 

Elem, and Mulberry Middle  

Our District Parent       

Involvement Plan (PIP) 

and our School Parent              

Involvement Plan (PIP) 

are both available on our 

school’s website.  You may 

access both of them at 

http://carltonpalmore.polk-

fl.net/. 
Centers are open when school is open for   

students. Monday, Wednesday, & Friday: 

 Elemenary Sites are open 7:30 AM to 3:00 

PM 

 Middle School Site is open 8:00 AM to 

3:30 PM 

Florida Department of Education unveiled a new website that will help Florida families make critical 

education decisions by enabling them to access school and district-level data and will better inform 

families about the state’s college and career ready standards and the quality of learning taking place 

in their students’ classrooms.  The website is live at www.FloridaStudentsAchieve.org. 



 

 

 

Music     7 HABITS SPOTLIGHT 
Students will earn a patriot stamp, if they have made great  

choices and have followed our 7 Habits each day. At the 

end of each month, students will be rewarded for getting 

the patriot stamps in their agendas. We will celebrate the 

students’ positive behavior efforts with Dance Day on 

February 24th.   Watch for those patriot stamps!  Check 

your child’s agenda daily! 

 

 

Student Leaders of the Month 
These students have exhibited the Seven Habits! 

Pre-K 

Frisby—Anthony Loseiwski 

Hamilton—Colton Milam 

McKeigue—Evan Scott 

Kindergarten 

Germosen—Danielle Galloway 

Kurtz— Leon Woodard 

Pierce—Phoebe Enules 

Smith— Misael Diaz-Torres 

1st Grade 

Cooper—Marielys Rosario-Diaz 

Isaac—Shyana Knight 

Lockhart—Elijah Harper 

Leitz—Za’Niyah Dawson 

Rogers—Melody Reyes 

2nd Grade 

Hollingsworth– Katelyn Gormley 

Johns—Evelyn Penick 

Maldonado– Ryan Williams 

McHaffie—Demario McKenzie 

Rivera– Piper Wimberley 

Watler– Guyaime Sanon 

3rd Grade 

Goddard—Madaline Bowden 

Leskis—Kasey Panagia 

Meyer –Adrian Rouis 

Miller— Brayden Frisby 

Paye—Jack Peterson 

4th Grade 

McCloy—Paola Ruiz-Coutin 

McWright—Aiden Mayorga 

Passarella— Conner Carew 

5th Grade 

Grant—Aspen Ingram 

McClain—Sarah Pawnee 

Whitehead—Zackary Philipsen 

                           

Kindergarten will continue to explore 

music through creative play.  They will 

also learn to classify instruments as 

pitched or unpitched and respond to the 

steady beat and the way a melody 

moves in music with movement. 

 

1st and 2nd Graders will be learning to 

sing music using solfege (do, re, 

mi).  They will also learn to improvise 

(make up on the spot) a melody and 

accompany a melody with an ostinato 

(repeated melodic or rhythmic pattern). 

 

3rd Graders have earned their first 

recorder string for playing, with 

mastery, the song “Hot Cross 

Buns”!  They will continue to learn new 

songs in the coming weeks now that 

they understand how to read notation 

and play with proper technique.  3rd 

Grade students will also be learning to 

classify the instruments they see and 

hear.   

 

4th and 5th Grade classes are also 

continue to work on playing the 

recorder.  They will be learning to 

create their own recorder music.  

 

The 4th and 5th Grade Chorus will 

prepare a video audition to sing at 

Disney World.  Chorus is open for new 

members for the Spring semester.  If 

your child is interested, please have 

them see me for more information and 

a chorus contract.   

 

                         


